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CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS 
Dec. 3-Basketball- Dayton vs. Gustavus Adolphus College, 
U.D. Fieldhouse, 8: 15P.M. 
Dec. 6-Basketball-Dayton vs. Manchester (Ind. ) College, 
U.D. Fieldhouse, 8: 15P.M. 
Dec. 10-Basketbali-Dayton vs. Miami ( 0 .) University, 
U.D. Fieldhouse, 8: 15P.M. 
Dec. 14-Basketball- Dayton vs . LaSalle College, 
U.D. Fieldhouse, 8:15P.M. 
Dec. 17-Basketball-Dayton vs. Eastern Kentucky College, 
U.D. Fieldhouse, 8: 15P.M. 
Dec. 20-Christmas recess begins, noon . 
Dec. 20-Basketbaii- Dayton vs. Baldwin-Wallace College, 
U.D. Fieldhouse, 8: 15P.M. 
Dec. 22-Basketball-Dayton vs . Murray State College, 
J. W. Carr Health Building, Munay, Ky., 8: 00P.M. 
Jan . 3-Basketball- Dayton vs. Fordham University, 
U.D. Fieldhouse, 8: 15P.M. 
Jan. 5-Classes resume. 
Jan. 5-Basketball- Dayton vs. Duquesne University, 
The Gardens, Pittsbmgh, Pa., 9:00P.M. 
Jan. 7-Basketbali-Dayton vs. Universi ty of Louisville, 
Jefferson Coun ty Armory, Louisville, Ky., 8:00P.M. 
Jan. 11-Basketball- Dayton vs . Loyola of the South, 
U.D. Fieldhouse, 8:15P.M. 
Jan. 13- Basketball- Dayton vs. New York University, 
Madison Square Garden, ew York. 
Jan. 15- Basketball-Dayton vs. Seton Hall University, 
Seton Hall Auditorium, Orange, . J., 8:45 P.M. 
Jan. 18-Basketbali-Dayton vs. Xavier University, 
Cincinnati Gardens, Cincinnati , 8:30 P.M. 
Jan. 21- Basketball- Dayton vs . Chicago Loyola University, 
U.D. Fieldhouse, 8:15 P.M. 
Jan. 24-Basketball-Dayton vs. Duquesne University, 
U.D. Fieldhouse, 8: 15P.M. 
Jan. 26-30-First semester exams. 
Jan . 31- Basketball- Dayton vs. University of Toledo, 
U.D. F ieldhouse, 8:15 P.M . 
Feb. 2- Basketball- Dayton vs. Loyola of the South, 
Lyons Memorial Gym, New Orleans, La., 8:00P.M. 
Feb. 4-Basketball- Dayton vs. Western Kentucky College, 
Western Field House, Bowling Green, Ky., 7:30P.M. 
Feb. 8-Basketball- Dayton vs. Canisius College, 
U.D. Fieldhouse, 8: 15P.M. 
Feb. 9-Second semester begins. 
Feb. 14- Basketball- Dayton vs. University of Louisville, 
U.D. Fieldhouse, 8: 15P.M. 
Feb. 18- Basketball-Dayton vs. Miami (0 .) University, 
Withrow Court, Oxford, 0 . 
Feb. 21-Basketball- Dayton vs. University of Toledo, 
Toledo Field House, 8:15P.M. 
Feb. 22-Basketball-Dayton vs. Xavier University, 
U.D. Fieldhouse, 8:15 P.M. 
Feb. 24-Basketball- Dayton vs . Vi llanova College 
Villanova Gym, Philadelphia, Pa., 9:45 P.M. 
Feb. 26-Basketball- Dayton vs. Bowling Green University, 
U.D. F ieldhouse, 8: 15P.M. 
Mar. !-Basketball- Dayton vs. Seton Hall University, 
U.D. Fieldhouse, 8:15 P.M. 
~1 ar. 3-Basketball-Dayton vs. Eastern Kentucky College, 
Weaver Health Bldg., Richmond, Ky., 8:00 P.M. 
(CST ) 
A New Education U. D.'s Technical Institute 
by Donald C. Metz, Director 
In September 1950 the University of Dayton offered courses 
in the Technical Institute field of study for the first time. 
These offerings, in evening classes, were a direct result of 
the need in industry for persons to assist engineers and 
scientists. Many courses similar to these were offered during 
the war by the University under the Engineering, Science and 
Management War Training program, known as ESMWT. 
These courses were all designed to give technical training to 
persons who for one reason or another did not have the oppor-
tunity to attend regular four-year engineering programs. 
While many of the courses offered are similar in title to 
those given in engineering, the con tent is significantly different, 
in that it is meeting an entirely different objective. Technical 
institute education is frequently described as vocational-tech-
nical; that is, vocational in objective and technical in content. 
It is designed to enable the technician, as the graduates are 
generally called, to become productive immediately upon 
entry into industq. The technician is trained to be familiar 
with equipment and instmments used in industry rather than 
to develop a manual skill such as is the primary objective of 
training for the skilled craftsman, who depends upon his 
manipulative ability. 
The decision of the University to give help to business and 
industry, to the prospective students in the Dayton area, and 
to the development of a sound technical institute program, has 
resulted in an increase in enrollment from 62 evening students 
in the spring semester of last year to a total of 180 students. 
The newly started clay program with an enrollment of 41 
full-time students and four part-time students, who work in 
industry on the second shift has added much. In the past, it 
Ed. Note: Metz was appointed U.D's first fu.ll-time diTectoT 
of the technical iMtitute in NovembeT 1951 following the 
resignation of Robert Mitchell, assistant director of evening 
classes. Previously he had been acting director of the technical 
institute at Purdue University. 
has been impossible for these second shift workers to attend 
classes in the University's evening program. 
Three programs of study are currently being offered in both 
the day and evening schedule; one in electrical technology 
which covers two options. The first is industrial elecb·icity to 
prepare students for technological services with electrical 
utilities, with manufacturers of elecb·ical equipment, in elec-
trical maintenance and instrument departments of industrial 
plants. and in related pos itions. 
The second option, in radio and television, is for students 
who are primarily interested in technological services with 
equipment manufacturers and in the installation and mainte-
nance of television receivers. 
A second field of specialization, indusb·ial technology, is for 
students desiring to work in the indusb·ial engineering areas of 
production planning and control, plant layout, quality control , 
job evaluation and cost con trol. Typical jobs of these students 
are time study man, methods planner, production conh·ol clerk, 
stock supervisor and job analyst. 
A third field of study-mechanical technology, also has two 
options . One in mechanical design for students preparing for 
positions in drafting and design departments, mechanical main-
tenance division, testing and inspection laboratories in in-
dustty. The other option, tool design, is for services in tool 
engineering involving the selection of methods, tools and ma-
chines for economical production. 
Both of the options in this latter fi eld are preparing students 
for positions which are currently listed as critical occupations 
by the United States Department of Labor. It has been esti-
mated that at least 200 drafting positions are available in the 
Dayton area at the present time. 
That this need for technicians is not merely caused by the 
defense effort, which is currently being exe1ted in the U. S. , 
is evidenced by the fact that a Dayton executive recently 
pointed out the amount of technical manpower which is neces-
sary today to design many products as compared with the 
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man-hours taken in the early 
part of the centuq. om 
products have run as high as 
a hunch· d-fold in the tim 
taken for product designs a 
compared with the ear lier 
stages of development prior 
to 1940. 
A tremendous upsurge in 
technical institute development ame about during th pa ' t 
umm r in the acceptance of technical institute by educational 
institution and industry. Man person have expressed the 
idea thi type of education i on of the an wers to the cu lT nt 
hortag of technical manpower. In fact, several companies 
are planning to recruit in technical institutes, just as they ar 
now doing in engineering schools. 
The U. . Civil Service omm1 s1on has also recognized 
technical institutes in allowing tJ1eir ducation as a substitut 
for experience for certain levels of civi l service employees, just 
as engineering education and other types of college education 
are ace pted in lieu of xp rience. Hecent studies of tJ1e 
d mand for engineers have indicated a decrease from 0,000 
ngin ers needed in the summer of 1951 to some 50,000 
need cl in the summer of 1952. 
One report brought out that fact that this decrease ' as 
hu·gel du to the acceptance by industJ of 
the place of the technician, primarily from 
the technical institute educational programs. 
Much is now being written cone rning the 
use of the . cientist-engin er-technician team. 
much as the problem is handled in th med-
ical profes ion, by tJ1e doctor, nurs and lab-
oratory assistant team. It ha al b en 
pointed out by leading educators that a 
material increase in enrollment p rc ntage-
wise in the engineering chools is not po ible 
without lowering the tandards or lse rob-
bing the other professions, which ar now 
utilizing all of theiT own graduates. It would 
appear therefore, that with some 49% of the 
pop dation being capable of benefiting by 
study in college of at least th first and second years, that one 
of th logical solutions is an expanded development in the 
technical institute area. It logically follows that a person witJ1 
a complete two-year college program is much better fitted for 
the vocational world, than a p r on who has taken merely the 
first and second years of a normal four- ear educational pro-
gram. 
One of the features of the technical institute developm nt 
i · that tJ1ey are largely local schools, tailored to We needs of 
industry and business of the surrounding area. As envison d 
at U.D., the Technical Institute is a two-year college program 
of technical b·aining for individuals preparing for positions in 
production, operation and supervis ion. Also included in this 
program is b·aining for such supporting engineering posi-
tions as laboratory assistant , exp rimental technicians and 
draftsm n. 
~ ! any surve s have been made r garding the place of tech-
nical institute graduates in industry and figures indicate that 
some 2 to 5 persons witJ1 this typ of training could be used 
for each graduate engineer or scienti t. On this basis, with 
engineering chools graduating some 30,000 engineers yea rly, 
the number of graduates being qualified each year from tech-
nical institutes in no stretch of th imagination even approaches 
meeting the needs for such p rsons. 
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tarting a day program this 
fall fulfilled one of niver-
sity' desires tom t th need 
of youth of the area. One 
prospective stud nt com-
mented at regisb·ation tim 
that the mechanical technol-
ogy program was exactly what 
he wanted as he d i1·ed to 
prepare him elf to b come a draftsman. He had b n told 
Ly people that it was necessary for him to spend fow· years 
in an en<Yinecring educa tion to acquire his vocational objec-
tive. 
Another student \ ho had originally started tra.ining in ngi-
n ering having found tl1at that objective was not d siJ·abl 
in his particular case, had quit school and gone to work in a 
nearby commw1ity. Upon h aring about the U.D. Technical 
Institute day program, he came to the campus ch eking as to 
whether or not he could be adm itted to the Technical Institute 
and verifying what his friend had told him about the program. 
After carefully checking into the aims and objectiv s of the 
el ctrica l technology program, he decided that it was exactly 
what he wanted. 
Al1otl1er student, having signed up in the evening program, 
brou<Yht in a fr iend who said h wanted to sign up. But inas-
much as it involv d quitting a job which h 
had, he wanted to be sure that he could b 
admitted to the pro<Yram before he mad ar-
rangements on his job. They ar both en-
thusiastic supporters of the U.D. program . 
The chief en ineer of one p lant in Dayton 
has sta ted that in the past he has hired high 
school raduate for his drafting room and 
after 9 or 10 yea rs of training on the board, 
the have acquired a reasonabl degree of 
accomplishment. ince the early 1940' h 
has not hir d a high school student for this 
type of work clue to the comp titive po. ition 
h is in against a high school graduate going 
sh·aight into a production job. H e fe Is that 
the type of work being offered by th U.D. 
Technical Institute will pr pare persons ·well to enter his 
employ on a competitive basis wi.tJ1 the production pay sca le. 
Another interesting developm nt, which was inb·oduced in 
th ev ning classes in eptember, was an abbreviat d pro-
gram in mechanical technology which was desirned to me t 
th immediate need for draftsmen in the areas of product and 
tool design. This program presents on a three-night a w k 
basis for four semester , th technical courses from the me-
chanical technology fi ld of study and allows a student to b 
well qualified to enter an occupation in this area upon com-
pletion of two years of vening study. It is then anticipated 
that many of the students will continue to take th additional 
work necessary to fu lly round out their educational program, 
and prepare themselves to assume more responsibl positions 
in industry. 
This latter development illustrates the :flexibility of the Tech-
nical Institute program in thr types of offering , which are 
now available, nam ly: th r gular planned program which 
I ads to tl1e reward of an associ, te in enginee1ing diploma, a 
econd plan which permits a lection of standard courses for 
a particular industrial need such as the abbreviated mechanical 
technology course just described, and a third plan which allows 
special courses to be developed where the conventional courses 
(Continued on page 15) 
Development Program Solicitation Opens 
Dayton Area Alumni Hard A:t Work 
An army of 250 solicitors is now contacting all the Dayton 
area alumni in support of the Development Program campaign 
for $75,000 among the group. Under the direction of chairman 
Paul Heckman, '38, the solicitation got under way the week 
of November 10 and is continuing as we go to press . A later 
appeal to the out-of-town alumrli for $50,000 will be made 
in support of the program. 
Although there have been many delays in the organization 
due to the press of business among those working on the 
campaign and those they are trying to contact, the campaign 
is now in high gear. 
As announced at the Homecoming the contributions of the 
alumni are to be used to furnish the new dormitory. Plans 
for the construction of the building are complete and work will 
be started as soon as the necessary details can be cleared away 
and tl1e contract awarded. 
First partial reports on the alumni solicitation are heartening. 
A total of the first 6 per cent of the Dayton alumni whose 
Lou Mahrt New President 
of National Alumni Association 
New officers of the National Alumni Association are left 
to right; President Lou Mahrt, vice-president Robert 
Shultz, and treasurer, Paul Moorman. 
Louis R. Mahrt, '26, has been elected president of the 
National U. D. Alumni Association as the result of the mail 
ballot conducted during October. 
He is a Dayton attorney and member of the firm of Beigel 
and Mahrt. 
The other national officers elected include: Robert Shultz, 
'41, vice-president; Paul Moorman, '30, treasurer. Two men 
were named to three-year terms on the national board of 
directors. They are: Daniel Hobbs, '38, and Han. Robert L. 
McBride, '32. 
Elected to three year terms on the University Athletic Board 
were: Bernard (Beno) Keiter, '41, and J. Ellis May!, '08. 
contributions have been reported show contributions of $5,000. 
If tllis average is maintained the campaign should go over 
the top convincingly. 
Alumni can expect to receive a visit from one of his fellows 
in support of campaign. Each alumnus will also receive a copy 
of the Development Program brochure entitled "University 
of Dayton Develops Our Greatest Natural Resource." 
Assisting Paul Heckman as members of his committee super-
vising the army of solicitors are: Jack Brown, '26, Frances 
Dershem, '50, William Donahue, '49, George Strassburg, '27, 
William Flanagan, '39, Fred E. Freauf, '50, Elaine Glossinger, 
'44, Bill Kehl, '52, Richard P. Hickey, '51, John T. Kelly, '50, 
Clarence W. Kessler, '51, Vinton Kirk, '32, Eleanor Kurtz, '47, 
Frank C. Maloney, '49, Joseph Overwein, '43, William 
Guensche, '47, Lloyd Rensel, '43, James Riley, '50, William 
Rosencrans, '41, Don Ruhl, '47, Edwin Seeboeck, '49, Barth 
Snyder, '31, Robert Tormey, '51, Paul Wagner, '39, William 
Wolff, '31, Charles Stonebarger, '20, and AI J. Unger, ' 16. 
Associate Board Reactivated 
Several Alumni Are Members 
The Associate Board of Lay Trustees at U.D. , inactive for 
a number of years, has been reorganized and reactivated. The 
first meeting of the new group was held September 29. The 
new Board will have 24 members, three ex-officio members of 
the Society of Mary, and 21 persons appointed by the President 
of U.D. They will serve six year terms on a staggered basis, 
seven new appointments to be made every second year. The 
Board will receive reports on the progress and plans of the 
University and will advise with the President on these and 
other matters of general policy and on the relations of "the 
University with the local and national community. The new 
members of the Board include the following: S. C. Allyn, 
president of the NCR; Judge Edwin G. Becker, '13, of Cincin-
nati; Walter H. J. Behm, president of the Winters Bank; James 
M. Cox, Jr. , of the Dayton Daily ews; Victor Emanuel, '15, 
chairman of the board, Avco Mfg. Co., Harry F. Finke, '02, 
president, Finke Engineering Co.; Samuel L. Finn, Dayton 
attorney; Michael J. Gibbons, '05, president, Gibbons Supply 
Co.; Clarence H. Gosiger, '02, president, C. H . Gosiger Ma-
chinery Co.; Dr. Canoll Hochwalt, '20, vice-president, Mon-
santo Chemical Co.; Martin C. Kuntz, Sr., '12, vice president, 
Peter Kuntz Co.; K. C. Long, president, Dayton Power and 
Light Co. Also Robert S. Oelman, executive vke-president, 
NCH.; George Quatman, president Lima Bell Telephone Co.; 
David L. H.ike, president, Rike-Kumler Co.; Mason H.oberts, 
vice-president, General Motors Corp. , Merle P. Smiili , '25, 
general manager, Joyce-Cridland Co. ; Milton A. Spayd, presi-
dent, Standard Register Co.; George E. Walther, Sr. , president, 
Dayton Steel Foundry; and Dwight C. Young, publisher, Day-
ton Journal-Herald. 
Serving as members from the Society of Mary will be : Rev. 
John A. Elbert, provincial superior; Rev. George J. Renneker, 
president of U.D. , and Brother Jerome McAvoy, U.D. comp-
troller. 
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Homecoming Dinner A Great Success 
To Be Repeated Next Year 
The 500 people who attended the Homecoming Dinner and 
annual Alumni Association meeting in the Fieldhouse, October 
25, all decreed the new format for the day a success. All the 
activities for the day were held on the campus, a change from 
the hotel parties all over town in the years of the past. 
Immediately after the football game, Father Renneker gave 
a cocktail party and reception for all alumni in the Fieldhouse. 
For almost two hours, classmates got together with each other 
and their old professors and swapped the stories of the last 
year or two. 
At 7, a full-course turkey dinner was served. The six reunion 
classes sat together at reserved tables and others sat with 
friends as they wished. The class of 1922 had the largest per-
centage there and also took honors for having the alumnus 
present from the greatest distance. 
Following the dinner the installation of the new national 
officers was held. Then Brother Elmer Lackner showed slides 
of the appeals being made to business, industry and friends of 
the University on behalf of the Development Program. Un-
limited refreshments and a general caucus found everyone 
meeting old fri ends again. The pmty broke up about midnight. 
Frank Levin, '48 , is greeted by Father Renneker at the 
President's reception at Homecoming. Looking on is Ed 
Borchers, '40. 
Rike-Kumler Gives Chair to U.D. 
Whalen Named To Fill It 
A Rike-Kumler chair of retailing at U.D. , with an alumnus as 
its first occupant, has been jointly announced by Father Ren-
neker and David Rike, president of the Rike-Kumler Com-
pany. Charles W. Whalen, Jr. , '42, assumed the chair on 
November l. 
Founding of the chair of retailing is another step in the Uni-
versity's Development program. Through the Rike-Kumler's 
Arkaydia Foundation a yearly g rant will be made 
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Coming the farthest to attend Homecoming were the 
Federico Ferrarras of Monterey, Mexico~ Left to right: 
Robert Payne, '22, Mrs. Ferrarra , Jose Ferrarra , '52, who 
came from Boston for Homecoming to meet his parents, 
and Mr. Ferrarra. 
The class of 1922 sat for a group picture during the 
Alumni Homecoming dinner. They made up the largest 
single class group present. 
to U.D. for the next five years to support the program. 
General purpose of the grant is to enable U.D. to create 
and encourage interest on the part of students in the field of 
retailing as a career. 
Whalen will supervise the co-operative program of retailing 
offered by U.D . at Rike's and other merchandising establish-
ments in the Dayton area. He is a former vice-president of the 
Dayton Dress Company and holds a master's degree from the 
Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration. U.D.'s 
retailing program is one of the few undergraduate programs 
in the country. Most retail training on the college level is 
given in the nation's graduate schools. 
Among the Alums 
BILL SMITH, '40 
Says Bill : "Here is 
a concise sketch of 
my activities in the 
las t 12 years. 1940-
41 , attend ed law 
school at the Uni-
versity of Illinois. 
1941, called into ac-
tive service at Fort 
Custe r , Mi chi ga n. 
Before entering serv-
ice I married Betty 
Lou Uth. Prior to my acquaintance with any 
senators and kissing my bride farewell , think-
ing I was departing for Iceland, I was 
shipped to "desk fl ying" at Wright Field. 
1945, still having met no senators I was 
taken to Tinian Island with th e 20th Air 
Force. Imagine my chagrin one a.m . when 
I called out all the emergency crews for a 
200 phne B-29 maximum raid take-off and 
only three planes appeared . \Ve got later 
news that th ey had dropped the first "A" 
bomb. 
In 1947 I affi li ated with my Dad, Hugh N. 
Smith, C.P.A. and Income ta.x consultant. My 
wife will be happy to learn that I now pro-
claim her as my main interes t and our chil-
dren Beverly, 8, Bill, jr. , 4, Milli e, 3, and 
Hugh, 1, are my main hobbies. 
My nickname while I was at U. D. was 
"high-pockets." I was 6-2 and weighed 140. 
Today I hit the scales at 204 which proves 
my wife is an excellent cook and married life 
is good for me. Incidentally Dad is not the 
only hefty one around home for the children 
are well-fed too." 
Home address: 134 N. Elmwood Ave., Oak 
Park, Ill.; Business : 11 S. La Salle St. , Chi-
cago. 
FRED ROST, '23 
Fr e el is on e of 
those people who has 
never w orked for 
anyone else but his 
present employer . 
After graduation he 
w e nt to Drury's 
Printers in Dayton 
a nd h as r emained 
there ever since. He 
was taken into the 
flrm in 1928 and has 
been general manager since 1937. 
Married he has three children. Barbara 20, 
may be a U.D. student next year. Fred jr., 17, 
is playing football at St. John's Military 
Academy. Nancy, 13, is at Assumption 
School. Fred is currently the president of 
the Printing Industry Association of the 
Miami Valley and a member of the board of 
directors of the National Printing Association. 
Home address: 605 Forest Grove Avenue, 
Dayton; Business: 225 S. Ludlow St., Dayton. 
DON COAN, '39 
After graduation, 
Don went to the Uni-
versity of Pittsbmgh, 
getting a master's de-
gree in retailing in 
1940. Th e n h e 
worked for a Pitts-
burgh store - Boggs 
and Buhl-until June 
1941 when he was 
called into service. 
H e sp e nt 5 yea rs 
with Uncle Sam, 52 months of it overseas. 
He was graduated from the Command and 
General Staff School and received the Legion 
of ~terit and Soldiers Medals. 
He returned to Boggs and Buhl and th en in 
1948 moved to the Joseph Horne Co., a larger 
store in Pittsburgh. He has bought for four 
different departments; at the moment it's cur-
tains and draperies. 
He married Mary George in 1948 and he 
has a step-son, Mont, now 13. He belongs to 
the Jr. Chamber of Commerce and the Tri-
angle Club. Says Don, "Am in New York 
about one week out of every month and 
would be interested in hearing from some of 
the gang-Paul Hartman, Johnny Torpey, etc., 
so that we might get together for a dinner 
while I'm there." 
Hom e address: 4 15 Becker Dri ve, 
McKnight Village Mill, Pittsbmgh; Business: 
Jos. Horne and Co. , 600 W. North St., 
Pittsburgh. 
DR. EDITH GilMAN, '42 
Dr. Gitm an was 
born in Vienna, Aus-
tria and had most of 
her education in Eu-
rope. While at th e 
University of Vienna 
she met her husband 
'vVill i am Gitman 
whom she married in 
1936. Th ey both 
graduated from the 
University of Lau-
sanne, Switzerland at the same time. 
Coming to Dayton in 1939, Mrs. Gitman 
served a year 's internship at Good Samaritan 
Hospital, Cincinnati , after which she came to 
U.D. and was graduated in 1942. 
She and Bill have four children: twins, 
Alan and Stuart, 8, Lawrence, 6, and Sharon, 
4. Bill died suddenly in 1948 and Edith took 
over his practice and has continued it. 
During 1949-51 she was ,a ward physician 
at the Veteran's Hospital, Dayton. In 1951 
she was appointed a school physician by the 
Dayton Board of Education and she has con-
tinued this work. As a school physician she 
is charged with giving physical examinations 
in the schools to pupils of the 1st, 3rd and 
8th grades. 
Home and professional address both: 1108 
Salem Avenue, Dayton. 
FRANCIS C. CANNY, '09 
Aft er graduation 
he was sports editor 
of the Dayton Jour-
nal. He left to begin 
law training at 
Georgetown Univer-
sity, m ea nwhil e 
working as assistant 
sports editor of the 
Washin gton, D.C. 
Times-Herald. 
He was elected to 
the Ohio legislature 1916-18, member of the 
Oakwood City Council 1924-28, 1st .assistant 
county prosecutor 1931-33. From 1933-40 he 
was the U.S. District Attorney for the South-
ern dis trict of Ohio. Since then he has been 
practi cing law as a member of the firm of 
Canny, Stewart and Cromer. 
Marr ied in 1917 he has two daughters and 
5 grandchildren living. Mrs. Mary Frances 
( Don) Barnard lives in Mission, Kansas. 
Mrs. Sue ( Henry ) Wagner, Jr ., lives in Day-
ton. He has taught Evidence and Contracts 
in the U.D. Law school. At Georgetown he 
was one of the found ers of the Georgetown 
Law Journal. 
He served two terms as president of the 
St. Mary's College ( U.D. ) Alumni Associa-
tion . 
Home address: 
Dayton. Business: 
Building. 
12.5 Forrer Boulevard, 
Third National Bank 
TOMMY DEVINE, '33 
etc. 
Tommy has been 
po undin g a type-
writer on the sports 
beat ever since he 
left the U.D. cam-
pus. But he pounds it 
so well that so far in 
1952 he has sold 
over 100,000 words 
to various magazines 
such as Colli er's , 
Look and Sports Life, 
This is in addition to his regular beat as a 
member of the sports staff of the Detroit 
Free Press. In the past he has worked for 
the Dayton Journal, the Columbus Citizen 
and the United Press. 
He spent 27 months in service dming the 
war, coming out a tech sergeant. 
He says he'd hate to guess how many 
words he's had printed in newspapers and 
magazines since the "old days" when he 
was doing pieces for the UD News and the 
Exponent. 
Tommy. is married to a fanner Columbus 
girl, Ernestine Albert, and they have a son 
Rodger, 7 and a daughter Nancy, 6. 
He sees his old Exponent editor Barry 
Dwyer, occasionally as Barry is now Fr. 
Dwyer of the staff of the University of De-
troit. 
Business address : Detroit F ree Press, 321 
Lafayette Blvd., Detroit 31, Michigan. 
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These two photos show 
the entire floor of the 
Fieldhouse during the 
Homecoming Dinner. 
U. D. Before 
Pictures 
or News 
Aluinni 
The Silver Jubilee men, 
the class of 1927, as 
they appeared at the 
Homecoming Dinner. 
The Camera 
of Campus Events 
Photos Involving 
or Faculty 
Lt. Thomas Pohlabel, '51, 
is now a platoon leader 
in Germany. 
Maurice Reichard, head 
of the U.D. music depart-
ment, is shown accept-
ing a $2,500 collection of 
classical recordings from 
John Hilbert, brother of 
William Hilbert, '52. 
Ens. Donald Grimme, 
'52, is now serving with 
the U.S. Navy. 
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Enrollment Figures Swell 
Day Classes Increase 160 
Evening Vets Off 
Total enrollment at U.D. increased this 
fall. This year's total of 3,754 is more than 
125 better than last year's total of 3,683. The 
largest increase, in fact all of the increase, 
was in full-time clay students. 
According to Brother Joseph Mervar, S.M. 
registrar, the full -ti me students number 
2,052, up 8 per cent over last year's 1,892. 
A national survey of enrollments taken during 
the summer showed an expected loss of 5 
per cent. 
The number of women on the campus has 
increased too. From 17 per cent of the stu-
dent body last year they have increased to 
more than 21 per cent this year-431 of them. 
Almost 65 per cent of the students are from 
Dayton and environs; 1576 of the total are 
from Ohio. Among th e rest though, there are 
26 states, 3 territories and 8 foreign COlll1-
tries represented. 
In th e evening divis:on the total was 1,702 
down from 1,791 las t year, a loss of 5 per 
cent. This drop can be attributed to a sharp 
drop ia the number of veterans in evening 
classes. There were 736 veterans last year 
an:! this year only 462 are enrolled. 
HILLTOP 
JOTTINGS 
... The new dormitory to be built on the 
campus is to be named Meyer-Zehler Hall, in 
honor of the founder of U.D. and its first 
president. 
Father Leo Meyer, a member of the So-
ciety of Mary and the founder of the Univer-
sity when the community was called Naz-
areth in 1849, and Brother Maximin Zehler, 
the Hilltop's first president, are to be so rec-
ognized. 
. . . Bill Thesing, son of P. F. Thesing, '22-
high school, was elected president of this 
year's U.D. freshman class. Paul's daughter 
Mary, a junior, had the lead in the last U.D. 
Player production. 
. . . John Hilber t, brother of William Hilbert, 
'52, recently gave the music department a 
collection of classical music recordings, val-
ued at over $2,500. 
. . . Three alumni were successful in their 
bids for public office in Montgom ery County 
in the November elections. Mathias Heck, '30, 
was re-e lec ted co unty prosecutor; Paul 
Sherer, '32, was elected as a Judge in the 
Court of Domestic Relations; and Bernard 
"Beno" Keiter, '42, was elected as the sheriff 
of the County. 
Chester A. Myers, r e-e lec ted County 
Treasmer, attended U.D. 
MEET OUR FAMILY 
When Tony Horvath, '22 was attending 
U .D. little did he realize that 30 years later 
he would have three of his children on the 
Hilltop at the same time. But like so many 
things that seem impossible, today it is a 
fact. 
The picture shows left to right: Roy T., a 
senior in the civil engineering program; Julie 
C., a sophomore in the home economics pro-
gram; and Allan L. , a freshman in the science 
program studying geology. 
Allan, the oldest of the three, is 27. He is 
a graduate of Dayton Chaminade High 
School. He first enrolled at U.D. in 1943, 
during his eighth semester in high school. 
But he was soon summoned into Uncle Sam's 
forces, serving as an Air Force photographer, 
in this country and Hawaii. 
Discharged in 1946 he became a civilian 
photographer at Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Rase, working in the wind tunnel lab. This 
summer he gave up his job and rettuned to 
U.D. to continue his education. AI has been 
tO 
U.D. Men Do Well 
In Engineering Exams 
For Their Licenses 
U.D. can hold up its head in competition 
to all other engineering schools in the state, 
for the results of the engineering license ex-
aminations held during the summer show us 
to have a passing average of 94.5, much 
above the median for the colleges in Ohio. 
Sixteen alm1mi were granted engineer-in-
training certilicates, and two were granted 
full registration licenses . 
In the past five years, 1947-52, the Uni-
versity has had 227 candidates take the 
exams. 212 of th ese have passed, a percentage 
of 92.5. 
Those granted fu ll registration were H. K . 
Monroe, '47, M.E., and J. L. Terhune, M.E. 
Those with tra ining certificates are: Otto 
J , Drescher, Carl D. King, Jr., Norbert J. 
Baltzer, Donald W . Burbink, Thomas F. Har-
rigan, Neal T. Kurfiss, Nathaniel K. Reich, 
Kenneth P. Smith, Dale F. Spencer, Raymond 
J. Stith, John E. Dixon, Lawrence A. \'Viles, 
Frank J. Caldwell, Edward J. Jauch, Paul P. 
Ohmer, Jr. , and Edwin H. Rauscher. 
working part-time as a photographer in the 
public relations office. He is responsible for 
many of the photos seen in this month 's 
ALUMNUS. 
Roy, 21, is a senior in th e civil engineering 
program and has been a member of the var-
sity rifle team for the past three years. A Day-
ton Chaminade graduate in 1949, he played 
varsity basketball while he was there. Al-
though he expects that Uncle Sam will be 
the first order of business after graduation, he 
would like to get some engineering experi-
ence in foreign lands. 
Julie, 19, was graduated from Julienne 
High School in 1951. At Julienne she was a 
member of the school orchestra. At U.D. she 
has been active in the Flyers' Hangar and 
the Spirit Committee as well as the Home 
Economics Club. 
Tony may be able to repeat this feat again 
sometime for there are four other children at 
home and we hope most of them will be 
heading this way also. 
SPORTS 
Sideline Slants 
Kini Popo~ You Alumni 
Don't be smprised if Dick Miyata, the Flyers' 232-pound 
sophomore from Hawaii, gets tagged the "Kini Popo Kid" by 
newsmen before he's through . 
John Chaney, Dayton's durable defensive left end, tells this 
one on Miyata . Young Dick was miffed at some of the treat-
ment he had been receiving in the game against the University 
of Louisville. Miyata was playing defensive tackle next to 
Chaney. 
As the Cardinals lined up to mn a play early in the first 
quarter, Miyata suddenly leaned over and barked, "Kino popo!" 
The startled Louisville tackle relaxed a moment trying to figure 
out what Miyata had said. At that instant the ball was snapped, 
Miyata charged over the still stupefied Cardinal, piled up two 
blockers and set the ball canier down for a four-yard loss. 
Miyata later explained that "Kini popo" means "get on the 
ball." Whether that play influenced Louisville's attack or not 
is hard to say-but it's noticeable that the Cardinals stuck to 
the air and stayed off the ground-especially around that left 
side "vith Chaney and the "Kini Popo Kid." 
Let's Look At TV 
The hub-bub over the NCAA-controlled television project 
threatens to erupt into a first-class battle royal come January 
when the coaches and athletic directors meet in Washington, 
D. C., for their annual convention. 
TV, like the airplane, is not a passing fancy, but is here to 
stay. It is progress and you can't stand in the way of progress. 
There must be a workable solution. 
U.D. has recently been on the receiving end of unjust criti-
cism of what supposedly is, but actually is not, its TV policy. 
U.D. has been cited as being opposed to televising its athletic 
even ts. 
This is not and never has been tTUe. U.D. is greatly interested 
·in televising of football and basketball games. It is hoped that 
shortly some such program can be worked out. 
However, as anxious as U.D. is to televise-it certainly does 
not intend to subsidize any TV station. To date the offers have 
been so ridiculously low this is just what the University would 
have been doing-subsidizing TV. 
Pep's Peeps 
The grid squad became true Flyers after thei1· trip via Delta 
to and from Chattanooga ... the :Bight was ananged by Bill 
Bennett, of TWA, whose line handles the basketball trips ... 
la.st person aboard the plane was Furst ... Tony, the F lyers' 
frosh coach, arrived as the plane was warming up on the run-
way . .. a hasty call from the tower brought it back ... Tony 
wasn't late-the plane was getting away early ... the :Bight 
back was made in one hour and eight minutes .. . the Flyers 
flt>w 375 miles an hour on that return trip. 
Ramblin' Recker's Finis; 
Currin is All-American 
Bobby Recker Jim Currin 
Another football season has been written into the record 
books. And the 1952 Flyers, aided by a running start made as 
juniors, have rewritten the Dayton record book despite coming 
up with only a 6-5 record over a rough 11-game schedule. 
Gone from Flyer ranks are a number of players that will 
always be mentioned when talk is of Dayton "greats." 
When you scan the roster of the current team who can skip 
lightly over the smallest yet perhaps the brightest star of 
them all, little Bobby (Ramblin' ) Recker. 
"Little Bobby"-that's a term news and radiomen have been 
using for three seasons, but they were never refening to his 
heart. For little Bobby (he's lucky if he hits the 150-pound 
mark) has an All-American heart. 
Fans aren't likely to forget his scatback running, his finger-
tip pass receiving and his touchdown jaunts. And Recker 
finished with one record very heart warming to any coach-
in three seasons the little F lyer fourth-down safetyman did 
not fumble a single punt nor did he bobble a kick-off despite 
the fact that he was deep man in Dayton's kick-off platoon. 
Other honors or recognition are undoubtedly coming to 
individual F lyers, but the first outstanding tribute has gone 
to Big Jimmy Currin, the F lyer left end, who was named to 
Extension Magazine's All -Catholic All-American . 
Currin, one of the finest pass receivers in Dayton history, 
was teamed with such nationally famed names as Paul Giel of 
Minnesota; Johnny Lattner, ob·e Dame; Don McAuliffe, 
Michigan State; Dick Modzelewski, Maryland, and other stars 
of nationally ranked teams. 
Bernie Flowers of Purdue University was named at right 
encl. 
Dayton bids adieu to 16 seniors and faces a rebuilding job 
for '53-but names of some of the lads who carried the Flyers 
to their first bowl game in histmy-the 1952 Salad Bowl-are 
not apt to be soon forgotten. Bowing out are backs: Jimmy 
Akau, Frank Siggins, Joe Young and John Vukelich; linemen: 
Chuck Noll, Ed Clemens, Jim Raiff, Dick Bertrand, Pat Ma-
loney, John Chaney, Joe Malloy, Don Reichert, Tom Carroll 
and Joe Kwiatkowski. 
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The Cl k trike 
It may b "midnight" for th 
Fl r . 
indcrella But th ba k tball light at Dayton hasn't 
But th performance of Tomm Black-
burn's ca •ers these last two s a ons has come 
·los<• to nmking that gla lipp •r shall •r-
proof. Forth Dayton ba ketball public seems 
r ndy lo rid • with th e Flyers through a rough 
cason or two. 
For that public has gotten more than it 
' \'l'r bargained for-hoped for-in p • tac-
uLtr action and thrills. Thrill ? II •r ; , an ex-
,unpl •. Tlw record book how the I 51-52 
Fly •r, mc<·ling four n!ltionally rank..d l<'lm 
on th •i r re'IX'dive home courts O\' r u 1 •riod 
of l·!~ht d ·1ys. 
The· r ·cord book also how Dayton \ in-
ning ull four games by a corn bin •d victor) 
margin of ju t six points. At Loubvi lle it was 
72-7l ; ut Toledo it was 55-.53; ovN at Bowl-
ing r en it was 70-68 and btl ·k to Ens t(•rn 
ntu ·k it ' as 60-59. Rem •mlwr? 
Bla kbum ha aid you lose t.hO. L' ~-ttun ·s as 
ophomore to win them enior~. II i · .lb-
ulou~ enior are gone . . . 11- meri .,,n Don 
( ~look) ~l ein ke, third high t st·orer in th 
hi tory of major college b ketb.1 ll with I 6 
point. : 11-0hio Chuck Gri by; the ill' • rc-
boun ler, Pete Boyle; th ever handy clef ·n-
siw star, Gene Joseph, and the a ll-time 
fuvorit •, 11-0hio and captain of tlw '5 1-.'52 
fo' lycrs , L land ( Junior ) Norris. 
You can'L lo e material lik that and com • 
bu ·k steady and strong. Mayb strong, but it 
tak s ''I.P ri nc to steady a club to "ive it 
tint. poi e in the clutch. That' wh,lt Bh1 k-
burn m ant b~ "sophomore and l'nior~ ." 
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been muffled-it h. n't ., en o dimmed. 
For there' rea on to fed that the '52-5:3 
F'lrers will up t man. an uppl art. 
A good d a l of r sponsibility ha fallen on 
th tall , talented shoulders of Johnny ( Ver-
tica l Hyphen ) I loran, tlw yonthfnl sophomor 
who will captain th · eurrcnt ·lub. And h ·u 
et plenty of help from ~onw bright-perhap; 
brilliant-pro pects. full ·lmr> of the load 
mu t be carried b~ junior, Jimmy Pru on, 
ophomore , j umpin' J.lt·k a Ue •, Cirri Har-
ri , and the en ior with th lazy I fthanded 
hook \'aughn ( x ) Taylor. 
couple of I per ma} tum ou t to be • 
b :g belp. D n Donoher, 6':3" junior forward, 
is cool under flre and , orgc \Voywod, 
6'5" sophomor who w ·ighs in at around 
235, may becon c a rugged man in the pivot. 
For a big man Worwod has a Rne jump 
hot and e mingl gets hi heavy frame off 
the Boor without too mueh lroubl in leaping 
up. Pru on, at 6'6H, \\"'ha il ·d a~ a future AU-
American b~· C\ c r,ll :"\ . Y. \\ riters after the 
:->IT in :'1\ew York last spring. li e ean play 
.my spot but prob.lbly' ill h · at guard. along 
' ith the 6'2" long-rangl' shoot r, llarris. 
Sallee at 6'3" wi ll prolmhl. join Horan 
( 6'8") at forwnrds. ll ornn , nlrt·ndy a terri Be 
dcfensi\·e player, will probably be in tlw 
pivot on d ft•n , hut will move out to the 
comer where h is ,. ry dfl•eth t· with a one-
hand pu h . hot, on olfenw. 
The chedul tra1l t.h • .,,. F l) r will trave l 
or 2 game i [>O~~ihl~ the roughe t in the 
land. e\·en of th nation 's top 19 team will 
play Da~ton at lea ton {'. 
It' a tar-; tudd ~ ch lule. The question 
L-do the Fly rs h·1w the st;u s to meet it? 
It may be midnight fur U1 Flyers, C ind r-
ella team of th cag · world , but it's not a 
black night ... y •t. 
lnaclequate Words 
\ h n you t•all d him "the big lug" it wa 
a term of aff ction. 
II was a ma. · j, e hunk of man, thi tan 
1\:urdziel. II • had a powerful pair of I ·g 
that were referred to as tree trunks and it 
w~ one writlen-''amazingly f,LSt for a man 
of his izc· . . . olid and tank-shap 'd ... and 
plenty ga n1c-wi e ... 
' · tosh" was a rugged young mun with a 
ruggt•d fa ·c, but he could win friends in n 
hurry. For his shy smile carri ed a war111th 
that you kn •w ·ame from within and th r<' 
wa an amazing g ntleness about his I nm-
lih· hands. 
1\:urdzi •I ·tr t.ched to six feet and his broad 
boulder topped 234 pound of dri\ . But 
tan wa not the boisterous type. II • \ a" uf 
a qui •l natun· and exceptionally polite. 
And Kurdziel was a compditor ... from 
'tart to Finish. li e was a product of the a th-
1 ti • ~ys l 111 of thi nation that has dont• so 
much to plact• American sollicrs ahovt' 
snldiNs of other countries. 
A sys t •111 that has crea ted and r rim cl a 
fighting spirit in its young m •n through 
port and actua l ath letic fi e ld compl'lilion. 
D •tail, a rc lacking but there i little doubt 
thul tan 1\:urdziel was a competitor until th 
t•nd . 
li e had be n in Korea just four month . 
'm nL'\\ h rc , long the line he had m•l'lwd 
a hinc machine-gun ne t : _om whl•rt• h 
lnd gmw b >hind the enemy lilws and 
; ing l<·-hnnded l)' had hauled in a Rc<l prbom•r 
Ill' •dcd b lntcllig nee. 
li e• hnd b c•n promoted to First Lit•utcnunt 
;llld hud rt• •t•ived the Silver Star. 
tosh kn won I>' ne way to play-to fight -
give ull )'CHI had . an indi idual lw ' u; a 
tribute lo th • patience of hi par nts , th 
t • 1d1ing' of hb school and th · promi of 
hb dlllr ·h. 
P ·rhap you didn't know him , \ did-
lw may ha\'c b n just a numb r to ) ou ha k 
in '4 --19-.'50 whe n hi 55 was a t tackl for 
th · Fly •rs- hut you can take it from us-and 
though th ' ord have b n u :d b for , 
t h •y ·till Fit p rfcctly-that in the bric•f lim , 
allotted him h rc on earth , First Lt. Stanis laus 
Nicholas Kurdziel helped to make it a h •tlN 
plaet• on which to li ve. 
CLASS NOTES 
1910 
MONSIGNOR R. MARCELLUS W AGNER, vicar 
general of the Cincinnati diocese, has been 
n.uned Prothonotary Apostolic. As a Pro-
thonotary Apostolic, Msgr . Wagner has the 
privilege, with certain limitations, of offering 
Mass and performing other liturgical func-
tions after the manner of a Bishop. His title 
remains Right Reverend Monsignor. A Pro-
thonotary Apostolic is the highest ranking 
prelate with the title of Monsignor. 
1920 
J. E. PAYNE is now the United States Repre-
sentative for Pignatari Industries of Sao 
Paulo, Brazil , with headquarters at 237 
Madison Avenue, New York. He spent 16 
years in Brazil before returning to the States. 
He visited the campus during the fall. 
1924 
MR. and MRs. L EO COLLINS visited the cam-
pus. He is a consulting engineer in Detroit 
and chairman of the technical advisory com-
mittee on corrosion of the American Society 
of Heating and Ventilating Engineers. 
1925 
DR. vV. RICHARD HoCHWALT underwent 
surgery on his eye in October. He will resume 
his practice sometime in December accord-
ing to late information. 
1926 
JoHN H. BRAMLAGE recently bought the 
home formerly owned by radio and television 
newscaster Bob Trout in White Plains. His 
new address-5 Marlette Place, White Plains. 
1928 
HEv. THOMAS CLAYTON, C.PP.S ., has been 
ass igned to the fl agship of the United States 
Navy Pacific Fleet. 
BoB CHESTEH recently played a six-weeks 
engagement at the Van Cleve Hotel and has 
had his appearance extended until mid-Jan-
uary by popular demand. 
MR. and MRs. NELSON E. PmLLIPS were in 
town on the way to visit their son at the 
Jesuit Novitiate in Milford. Nelson now has 
the responsibility for building and main-
taining exhibits for the research laboratory 
of General Motors. 
1929 
REv. ( MAJ. ) JoHN P. FINKE, S.M. , faculty 
member on leave, has been assigned to the 
Earnest Harmon Air Force Base in New-
foundland effective November 1. His address 
- APO 864, New York, 6602 ABW, EHAFB. 
1930 
VINCENT N. SHIELDS has been named a ref-
eree in the Court of Domestic Relations for 
l'vlontgomery County. He served in the office 
of th e Secretary of the Navy during the War. 
He and his wife and two children are living 
near Miamisburg. 
EnwAHD F . SMITH has been elected president 
of the Miami Valley Distributing Company in 
their recent reorganization . Distributors for 
Crosley appliances in the Dayton area, the 
company has moved into new quarters at 8 
N. Keowee Street. 
GEOHGE !WASHITA is program chairman for 
the 48th annual meeting of the American 
Society of Refrigerating Engineers held in 
New York November 30 to December 3. A 
feature of the program will be the first 
svmqosium on air conditioning automobiles. 
JosEPH I-1. \VILLIAMSON's son, Joe, Jr. , re-
cently won $50 on the Break the Bank pro-
gram in New York while on his honeymoon . 
1931 
REv. WILLIAM H. HoHMAN has been ap-
pointed assistant pastor of St. Stephen's 
parish, Niles, Ohio. He has been administra-
tor of th e parish during the illness of the pas-
tor, the late Rev. Thomas Ring. 
\VJLLIAi\1 B. HoEFLER was the author of the 
rad io script "Second Chance" presented on 
the Dr. ChTistian program on the CBS net-
work, October 8. 
1932 
ERNEST LEVIT, Jn. has recently published a 
book entitled "Executive's Tax Guide and 
Tax Dictionary." Publishers were the Alle-
gheny Publishing Company. Levit is a tax 
attorney with the Rockwell Manufacturing 
Company in Pittsburgh. 
1934 
RAY A. CoNNOR has been appointed a mem-
ber of the Colwnbus Ohio Recreation Com-
mission. His appointment was confirmed by 
the City Council after he was recommended 
by Mayor James A. Rhodes. His term of 
office expires January 1, 1955. 
LT. CoL. Lours TscHUDr was awarded an 
oak leaf cluster following his return from 
Korea in September. He has now been as-
signed as director of personnel services with 
the Tactical Air Command at Langley Field, 
Virginia. The Tactical Air Command includes 
the Ninth and Eighteenth Air Forces with 
bases nation-wide. 
1936 
C. PETER ZURLII\'DEN has been appointed di-
rector of public relations for Kelly and Lamb 
Advertising, Cohunbus, Ohio. He formerly 
had his own public relations firm . He lives at 
547 East Tulane, Columbus. 
1937 
Five of JACK O'BRIEN's six children have 
been sb·icken with polio. Two were in serious 
condition and three slight cases. 
1938 
DAVID IsREAL, president of the Isreal Build-
ers Supply Company, has announced the re-
moval of his company to new $70,000 quar-
ters at 260 Huffman Avenue. 
1939 
MAJ. DoNALD KERSTING began a ten-month 
course at the Army Command and General 
Staff College, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas in 
September . He is one of 598 officers currently 
enrolled at the College. 
1940 
JoHN BRENNAN has received his license as 
a professional engineer in Pennsylvania. He 
is also secretary of the Philadelphia chapter of 
th e American Society of Civil Engineers. 
The Junior Alumni 
Daughter, Mary Theresa, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Morrisey, Jr. , '49, \Vaukegan, Ill. , 
October 14. 
Daughter, their second, to Lt. Col. and 
Mrs. Verne Malloy, '36, San Antonio, Texas, 
September 14. 
Daughter, Mary Catherine, their first, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John H . Ritter, '39, Peoria , Ill., 
June 14th. 
Twins, Stephen Paul and Mary Teresa, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Damron, Jr ., '52, on 
August lOth. 
Son, Robert William, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Ginn, '49 on August 30. 
Daughter, Marie Annette, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Adams, '50, Louisville, Ky., on Sep-
tember 10. 
Daughter, their second, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Fitzgerald, '50, Elyria, Ohio, No-
vember 7th . , 
Son, their third, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
( Martha Lehman ) Duffy, '43 November 10. 
Son, Stephen M., second son and third 
chi ld , to Mr. and Mrs. G. Kramer Loges, '41, 
Good Samaritan, October 2. 
Son, Kenneth E., to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Cron, '48, Chicago, Ill. , October 10. 
Son, Daniel M., to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
and Ruth Meyers, '50, Camp Polk, La. , Octo-
ber 28. 
Son, Richard James, to Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert J. Dobbins, '48, September 8. 
Son, Timothy Edward, to Lt. and Mrs. 
William ( Amelia Niedecken) Herlihy, Oc-
tober 24. 
13 
1941 
ELISE I. BIEC HLER, JR. , has assumed dutic 
as admini trator of the vVomen's and Chil-
dren's Hospital in Chicago. She was formerly 
administrator of the \Vestlake hospital at 
Melrose Park, Illinois. She is also a facu lty 
member at Northwestern University. 
NoRl\IAN L. LACEY is a Columbus, Ohio rep-
resentative for the National Cash Register 
Company. 
Dn. CLAY HATFIELD had a paper read at th e 
national meeting of the American Society of 
Bacteriologists. He has had three publica-
t~ons this year, one of them a text in bac-
teriology. The first of th e year he will move 
from an Luis Obispo, California to the 
Washington . D.C. area to do research at 
Camp Detrick, Frederick, Maryland. 
1942 
REv. DouGLAS McCREIGHT, pastor of the 
Bethany Baptist Church, Wooster, Ohio, 
pre.o'lched to the President on September 28. 
In 1950 he was the executive secretary of 
the Vlooster Council of Churches. 
CAPT. CHARLES FoRSTHOFF has completed 
his studies at Princeton University for the 
Army and is now ass igned to the Chemical 
Engineering Research Center, Army Chem-
ical Center, Maryland. 
194·3 
WILLIAl\1 C. HtNTON, JR., has been appointed 
an instructor in music education at Wi lm-
ington College, Ohio. He is also sen·ing as 
supervisor of music for the Clinton County 
schools. 
CHARLE J. LAUSE, Jn., has been appointed 
as chief accountant of the Otis \Vorks Divi-
sion, Jones and Laughlin Steel Corporation. 
He is a graduate of the Harvard Graduate 
School of Business Administration and has 
been with Jones and LaughUn for four years. 
WALTER A. Z'\CH is now Uving at Box 318, 
l'erin Road, Montgomery, Ohio, a suburb of 
Cincinnati. 
JosE LUTs CAPACETE is now the assistant 
dean of the College of Agriculture and 
Mechanical Arts at the Univer ity of Puerto 
Rico. He is also secretary-treasurer of the 
Puerto Rico section of the American Society 
of Civil Engineers. 
1944 
0MBERTO A. CoccA received a master of 
science degree from Ohio State University at 
the summer commencement there, August 
29. He is in the Dayton regional office of the 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. 
1945 
Dn. RAY STANDISH, D.D.S., has opened his 
office at 22 Brown St., Dayton, in association 
with Drs. Bailey and Kurtz for the practice 
of dentistry. He was recently discharged 
from the Navy after seeing action in Korea. 
lst LT. EDMUND C. K. LuM has been assigned 
as a physician and surgeon with the 25th 
Infantry, Eighth Army in Korea. His wife is 
Uving at 538 B Judd St., Honolulu. 
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1947 
/IL"RY JoAN HusSEY has been graduated from 
the \ VAC Training Center at Fort Lee, Vir-
ginia as a 2nd Lieutenant. She has been as-
signed for duty to the Training Center at 
Fort Lee. 
VmGINL'\ JoHNSTON of New York City came 
to Dayton and was a campus visitor. 
1948 
lst LT. \ VILLfAl\f H. \VntGHT, Jn., has re-
tmned from duty in Korea and Japan. He has 
been reassigned to a 1ilitary Government 
unit at Camp Atterbury, Indi ana. 
HENRY HOYI NG and his new bride will be 
living in Zanesville, Ohio where he is to be 
associated with the loca l office of the Na-
tional Cash Register Company. 
JA:<rEs W. vVoESTE has become a member of 
the research division of the Mound Labora-
tory operated by the Mossanto Chemical 
Company for the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion in Miamisburg. 
EDWARD SPANG took his first vows for the 
Society of Mary in September. 
Dn. PHILIP LEE is now stationed at the Wal-
ter Reed General Hospital in Washington, 
D.C. 
\VtLLLAM vV ALSH and his new bride are liv-
ing in Robinson, Illinois where Bill is con-
nected with the Ohio Oil Company. 
On. ALTON J. BACKS is now interning at the 
St. Joseph Hospital , South Bend, Indiana 
after returning from his honeymoon. 
EDWAHD FHEEH is now on th e staff of U.D. 
doing research. After graduating from the 
Hilltop he attended Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. 
1949 
LEE H. LACEY, executive director of the Day-
ton branch of Goodwill Industries is now 
teaching rehabilitation at Ohio State Uni-
versi ty. 
THOMAS H. EsHMAN has been named city 
prosecutor and ass istant city solicitor in 
Urbana, Ohio. He was appointed by solicitor 
Clifford vVagner and the appointment was 
approved by the City Council. 
BoNITA STELZER DIRKES is now Uving in 
Champaign, Illinois where her husband, Bill, 
is attending graduate school. 
jACQUES GAUTHIER reports that on a visit to 
a hospital in Alexandria, La ., SuE KELLY 
HELMIG was a room-mate of his sister-in-
law. 
vViLLIAM RrsH was written up in the Mi-
amisburg Jews this fall for the swell job he 
is doing as Band director at the Jefferson 
Township High School. His group of 75 are 
one of the hardest working high school 
groups in the County. 
JoHN P. McHuGH has been appointed as as-
sistant to Montgomery County prosecutor 
Mathias Heck. He will be handling civil cases 
for the prosecutor's office. 
BrLL LANGE was featured in the Los Angeles 
Times after the Rams defeated the Red-
skins before 87,000 fans. l-Ie is playing first 
string offensive guard this year for the Rams. 
He and Phyllis are expecting a little Flyer 
for the class of 1974 in the spring. 
PFc. DoNALD ABBOTT was recently chosen 
as a "Soldi er of the Month" with his unit in 
Japan. He is assigned to the personnel sec-
tion of the 382nd General Hospital. 
A Promised Future 
Hemi J. Torin, '52, to Ceorgianna Young, 
an early spring wedding. 
Allee M. Duffy, '52, to Lt. Robert J. Craig, 
December 27 wedding. 
vVilliam C. Gay, '46, to Lois Drummer, De-
cember 27 wedding. 
Anita Lea Clune, '52, to Robert Rankin. 
~l ary L. Henne, '50, to Charles F. Heckel, 
a spr ing wedding. 
Marianna E. Monty, '48, to Dr. Paul \V. 
\Veigel, an early winter wedding. 
Jacqueline I. Pohl, '51 , to Thomas N. 
Zinck, January 31 wedding. 
John E. Finke, '50, to ~l ary Catherine 
Schrimpf. 
PAUL ]. HmBEHT and his new bride are now 
living in Yorkville, Indiana. He is a mem-
ber of the claims department of the Aetna 
Insurance Company. 
WtLLL'\M R. FLEL and his bride Joanne Koeh-
ler are living in Kirksville, Mo., where Bill 
is attending the School of Osteopathy. 
1951 
]A~IES A. DEXTEH has been commis ·ioned an 
Ensign in the U.S. Navy after graduat ing 
from the Navy's only Officer Candidate 
School at Newport, Rhode Island. He re-
ceived a general line commission. 
HoNALD H. McDoNNELL, Jn., has joined the 
law firm of Karas and Karas in Dayton. He 
is a graduate of the University of Cincinnati 
Law School. 
ELl\IEn SPENCER has opened offices as the 
only lawyer in Manchester, Ohio. A graduate 
of the Univers ity of Cincinnati Law chool 
he is married and has one child. They are 
living at 601 East 7th Street. 
LLOYD N. MoNNIN is teaching social studies 
and English at Enon High School, Enon. He 
is also a counselor to the seniors. 
LT. HILAHY ALLEl\!EIEB has been ass igned to 
the Far East Theatre of Operations as a 
communications officer. He visited the cam-
pus on leave on his way \-\Test. 
LT. BILL HERLIHY was on the Korean front 
when his son and heir, Timothy Edward was 
born October 24. His wife is now living at 
Box 162, Fort Jennings Road, Delphos . 
LT. R1CHABD H. MoNTAGUE graduated from 
the Far East Command Chemical School at 
Camp Cifu, Japan. The two-week course in-
cluded instruction in the defense aga inst 
chemical, bacteriological and radiological 
warfare. 
CPL. ROBERT N. TEYBEB is now a clerk-typist 
at the 309th Field Hospital in Revigny, 
France. His wife Betty is living at 124 An-
derson St., Dayton. 
PFC. THOl\fAS \V. KELBLEY is now serving in 
Germany with the lst Infantry Division. He 
is a clerk-typist assigned to the 1st Signal 
Company, stationed in the soutl1ern part of 
Germany. 
ARTHUH W. REIGEn, Jn .. is associated with the 
Aeroproducts-Allison Division of General 
Motors in Dayton as an engineer. 
RoBERT P. SPnENG and his bride are living 
at 68 Mary Avenue, Dayton. 
The Bells Chime For 
vVilliam Walsh, '48, married September 
6th to Gloria Gorman, St. Rose Chmch, 
Lima. 
Wanda Arvin, '51, married to Ed J. La-
schansky, Jr. , Holy Family Church, August 
27. 
Frederic Von Derau, ex-'52, to Hazel Lee 
Flood, Holy Angels Church. 
Norman L. Lacey, '41, married to Mar-
jorie A. Randall , Columbus, August 14th. 
Arthur \N . Reiger, Jr. , '51, married to 
Marjorie Gibson, Liberty EUB Church , No-
vember 15. 
John E. Condon, '51, married Dolores 
Peterson, Emmanuel Church, November 8. 
Robert P. Spreng, '51 , married Helen J. 
Hendrickson, Assumption Church, October 
25. 
Paul J. Hibbert, '50, married Lorene Nord-
meyer, Yorkville, Ind. , November 22. 
Anthony E. Sprauer, '34, married Dorothy 
Hohm, Holy Family Church, October 11. 
Emery J. Csizma, '52, married Mary F. 
PfeiHer, Corpus Christi Church, October 11. 
Dr. Alton J. Backs, '48, married ALee L. 
Heuel , Chicago, September 20. 
Mark J. Smith, '52, married Mary Ellen 
Ganther, Corpus Christi Church, November 
8. 
William R. Fie!, '50, married C. Joanne 
Koehler, '52, Corpus Christi Church, Novem-
ber 29. 
Vernon E. Thomas '52, married Sue Fer-
guson, Mt. Zion Evangelical and Reform ed 
Church, October 11. 
Joyce Ann Rhoads, '51, married James E. 
\~lalsh, Sacred Heart Chmch. October 25. 
Edward J. Freeh, '48, married Vivian M. 
lgel, Holy Rosary Chmch, Columbus, Sep-
tember 27. 
Jeanne M. Moore, '52, married Clarence 
B. Long, Immaculate Conception Parsonage, 
October 18. 
John E. Riley, '52, married Barbara Jane 
Barstow, Holy Angels Chmch, November 8. 
vVilliam G. Rindler, '52, married Catherine 
vVocher, November 8. 
Bonita Stelzer, '49, married Lt. William E. 
Dirkes, Holy Family Church, September 13. 
John J. Stueve, '50, married Patricia A. 
Wilson, Holy Angels Church, September 13. 
Robert A. Grolemund, '51, married Janet 
Upton, Immaculate Conception Church, No-
vember 8. 
vValter J. Diver, '51, married Audrey M. 
Lonicker, St. Mary Church, Franklin, Sep-
tember 6. 
Titus Muzi, '52, married Catherine F er-
rato. Holy Trinity Church, September 6. 
Thomas H. \•Veisman, '51 , married Clara J. 
Hohr, '51, St. Mary Church, October 25. 
Norbert N. Kelly, '51 , married Geraldine 
Marzolf, St. Paul, Minn. , September 6. 
William G. McDonald, '52, married Cath-
erine Schopler, Our Lady of the Rosary 
Church, August 16. 
Jacques N. Gautl1ier, '50, married to Myr:~ 
Cazes, Alexandria, La., September 13. 
1951 (Con't.) 
\VALTER J. DrvEn and his bride have moved 
to Los Angeles where he is associated with 
the contract administration department of 
North American Aviation. 
ROBEHT GHOLEMUND is associated with the 
Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, New 
York. 
THOMAS H. WEISMAN is in the biological de-
partment of the Monsanto Chemical Com-
pany in Dayton. 
DEE McANESPIE is working in the U.D. Pub-
lic Relations Office. 
NoHBERT KELLY and his bride are living in 
White Bear Lake, Minnesota. Norb is 
working wi th the Minneapolis-Honeywell 
Company. 
1952 
DoNALD E. GRJi\!ME and COHNELIUS E. MA N-
DEL, Jn., both were commissioned as Ensigns 
in the U.S. Navy after graduating from Of-
fleer Candidate School in Newport, Hhode 
Island. They were in the same class with Jim 
Dexter '51. 
CHUCK GnrGSBY is taking his Army basic 
training with the 47th Viking Division at 
Camp Rucker, Alabama. 
Mr. and Mrs. GENE OMLOR have moved to 
Columbus where Gene is enrolled in the Ohio 
State University Medical School. 
THOMAS E. REICHARD has become a member 
of the operations division of the Mound Lab-
oratory operated by the Monsanto Chem i-
cal Company for the Atomic Energy Com-
mission. 
BtLL CuTCHER is now coaching at Purcell 
High School , Cincinnati. 
MAI~LO TEHMJN! is an assistant coach and 
instructor at Holy Name High School, Cleve-
land. He is working toward his master's de-
gree at \•Vestern Reserve. 
Ons RHOADES is teaching in a County school 
at Gypsum, Colorado. He is teaching music 
in all grades. Several teachers are sharing 
accommodations at a motel which they call 
"Pedagogue Row." 
\.VALTEH J. HEBERLE is now enrolled at the 
Navy Officer Training School at Newport, 
Rhode Island. 
VERNON E . THOMAS is now a member of the 
faculty and coach at Northwestern High 
School, Clark City, Ohio. 
CLARENCE and JEANNE MoonE LoNG are now 
living at 2 Glenbeck Avenue, Dayton. 
\ .VILLIAM G. RrNDLER is working as a labora-
tory technician in a Hamilton, Ohio hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. TITUS Muzr are living in Hous-
ton, Texas while Titus attends the School of 
Physical Therapy at Herman Hospital. 
(Continued from page 4) 
do not fit. This last plan also includes the 
development of additional curricula. One 
of the day students is studying a program 
of chemical technology which is not of-
fered under the present set-up at U.D. 
but which was worked out in conjunction 
with the basic part of the Technical In-
stitute program supplemented by special 
courses from the department of chemistry. 
Another development which is under-
way is specialized supervisory training for 
local industrial groups. One such program 
has been successfully concluded based on 
a 24-week course attended by all super-
visory personnel of a local company. In 
addition to various businesses arranging 
for the University to conduct special pro-
grams for their employees, there has been 
a significant increase in the number of 
companies who pay part or all of the tui-
tion of their employees who desire to take 
work which is related to their specific jobs, 
either in terms of upgrading on the job or 
developing an employee for a more criti-
cal occupation. 
Nationally some companies have even 
gone so far as to pay for courses attended 
at educational institutions which are not 
only for the technical improvement of the 
empluyees, but for their cultural develop-
ment as well. While not all of these latter 
developments are attributable directly to 
the Technical Institute, inasmuch as other 
departments of the University are also in-
cluded in paying tuition fees, there has 
been a significant increase, specifically in 
the Technical Institute area, in the num-
ber of companies who are desirous of se-
curing technical advancement for their 
own employees . 
Completed Careers 
WilLam Doorley, fath er of Frank J. , '43, 
in Dayton, October 14. 
Joseph McHugh , '43, killed in an auto 
accident, near Columbus, October 22. 
Charles P. Schumacher, '02, of a heart at-
tack, October 15. 
Mrs. Ida W eller, '32, found er of the Adult 
School, Centerville, September 9. 
Mrs. Valerie E . Harwood, sister of Victor 
Emanuel, '15, in New York City, September 
8. 
Walter L. Connors, '05, Dayton attorney, 
November 3. 
Clarence E. Bleicher, '05, president and 
general manager, DeSoto. Division, Chrysler 
Corp. , in Detroit, September 23. 
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Vera L. Seiler '50 
b59 Carlisle Ave . 
Dayton, Ohio 
IT'S BASKETBALL TIME 
The Flyer Cage Squad will play 
16 Home games this year 
Many of the top teams in the country will appea 
in the Fieldhouse 
Game Time 8:15 p.m. 
See the Calendar inside for Dates 
and Opponents 
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